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It’s encouraging to see Enbridge Gas’
innovative low carbon hydrogen project which
supports a reliable, clean and sustainable
energy future in Markham-Unionville and its
neighboring communities.

 

What a great time at the Markham Christian
Music Festival! We shared lively and beautiful
music, and were touched by the love of
community and the One who unites us
together in fellowship.

  

I was honored to attend the Canadian
Manufacturers & Exporters Roundtable at the
GE Canada Office in Markham-Unionville. Let's
make Ontario stronger by expanding
manufacturing growth and export
opportunities! 

 

During my visit to Hong Fook Mental Health
Association's Markham Branch, I learnt about
their development in the community and their
work to reduce the stigma around mental
health.  

  

I met and exchanged views with Ms Procenko
and Mr Clare from Affordable Housing
Markham on affordable housing matters. Our
government is constantly working with partners
across Ontario to build affordable and suitable
homes for everyone.

  
Stakeholders

  

Congratulations to Clean Air Partnership for
their $703,300 Grow Grant from the Ontario
Trillium Foundation which has helped expand
cycling programs and community bike hubs in
the York region. 

  

The Seniors Active Living Centres program
funding to the Markham Seniors Activity Centre
from the provincial government will help foster
an uplifting environment for seniors to stay
socially connected, active and healthy.

  

It’s a joyful time at the Happy Life Senior
Association’s Summer Carnival where
everyone in the community gathered together
and enjoyed some splendid cultural
performances.

  

Kudos to Millenium Bandstand for Thursday
Nights for bringing wonderful music programs
and joy to our neighborhood. Their
commitment to reviving live music and
fostering a vibrant community spirit is truly
commendable.

  
At Queen's Park

  

It’s a blast meeting the university interns at the
Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office in
Toronto, their Director and her staff. I explained
to them my role as an MPP, my work at the
legislature representing people in Markham-
Unionville and answered their questions about
the Parliament.

  
Provincial Updates

  

This government is following through on our
commitment to parents by getting back to the
basics of education, increasing school boards’
accountability and empowering the voices of
parents.

  

This government is investing $44 million to
reduce wait times in emergency departments
across the province, helping people get faster
access to care.

  
Learn about other funding opportunities available from the Government of Ontario HERE.

For Provincial Updates, please visit: https://www.billypangmpp.ca/

Follow me on my social pages, and let’s stay connected! My community office is here to serve
you and the residents of Markham-Unionville, please do not hesitate to contact us.

 

Sincerely,

Billy Pang, MPP
Markham-Unionville  
 

Follow me on social Media for latest updates
Facebook BillyPangMarkham

IG billypangmpp
Twitter Billy__Pang

Youtube @mppbillypang4markhamunionv818

If you wish to unsubscribe click here
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